
Stain and Odor Blocking Protection
for Professional, Quality Results

Primers for the
Ultimate Coverage



White Pigmented Shellac Primer is formulated to
permanently hide stains and odors from soot, smoke
and water on any surface. This shellac is a quick and
effective primer for your fire restoration projects.
Plus, its excellent coverage, high rate spray rate, fast
drying properties and tannin seal from knots will
help to shorten your time at the jobsite. Use on
these surfaces: wood, plywood, paneling, cured 
plaster, ceiling tiles, block, masonry, stucco, and 
previously painted surfaces.

WHITE PIGMENTED 
SHELLAC PRIMER
AOM#: C26944000
SMIS#: 134-4027
UPC#: 0-35777-80540-4
Aerosol Net Wt.: 12 oz. 

PROBLOCK PRIMER®

AOM#: C22893
SMIS#: 141-1669
UPC#: 7-24504-41669-2
Aerosol Net Wt.: 12 oz. 

FEATURES
❐ Quick drying stain blocking protection
❐ Seals out water stains, grease, smoke,

graffiti, crayon, ink
❐ Excellent sealing and hiding properties

ProBlock® Primer blocks out most stains including
water, smoke, ink, pencil and grease and can be 
applied on most interior surfaces. Topcoat with any
latex or oil-based paint after 1 hour! Use on these
stained surfaces: drywall, wood, cured plaster, ceiling
tiles, paneling, nonporous wallcovering, and previously
painted surfaces.

®

FEATURES
❐ Permanently seals odors from

soot, smoke, pets
❐ Assures uniform sealed surface
❐ Primes and seals in one coat
❐ Recoat with any topcoat

❐ Seals porous substrates with 
outstanding holdout

❐ Assures uniform appearance 
with any topcoat

❐ Fast drying
❐ Adheres to glossy substrates
❐ Excellent sealing and hiding

properties 



Multi-Purpose Oil-Based Primers are a low-odor versatile
sealer and stain blocker formulated to seal out water sensitive
stains, dried water stains, smoke stains and related odors,
grease, ink, and pencil stains. It is quick drying and assures 
uniform appearance of topcoats. Use on these surfaces: wood,
hardboard, cured plaster, paneling, ceiling tiles, and previously
painted surfaces. Also available is the Multi-Purpose Oil-Based
Vertical Primer for overhead spraying of acoustical tiles, 
plaster and drywall ceilings. 

FEATURES
❐ Low odor
❐ Seals out stains from smoke, water and fire damage
❐ Seals out smoke and related odors
❐ Primes and seals all interior surfaces
❐ Excellent sealing and hiding properties
❐ Seals porous substrates with outstanding holdout
❐ Assures uniform appearance with any topcoat

MULTI-PURPOSE OIL-BASED PRIMER

AOM#: C45000000
SMIS#: 650171390
UPC#: 7-24504-85304-6
Aerosol Net Wt.: 12 oz. 

MULTI-PURPOSE OIL-BASED 
VERTICAL PRIMER

AOM#: C45000001
SMIS#: 650171416
UPC#: 7-24504-85306-0
Aerosol Net Wt.: 12 oz. 


